Carter, Reagan win big in NH

Analysis

Bush suffers a major setback

By Alan Lichtenstein

It was not a surprise to all the political analysts and pollsters following the campaign, stunned the Bush campaign in its' last l'uesday's primary. (Photo by Laura Farhie)

Ronald Reagan, after winning last Tuesday's primary. (Photo courtesy of Nick Adams)

Workers tried to show up vote

By Liz Storch

The presidential candidates were touring New Hampshire making many appearances going to luncheons and giving press conferences on national radio and TV in preparation for last Tues-

day's primary. In the Manchester division, workers were contacted voters in an effort to get them to the polls.

Most campaign workers stres-

sed placing emphasis in showing up the vote and not on trying to win new voters. Kent Pierce, George Bush's nephew and office spokesperson, felt the groundwork had been laid in early September; all that remained was to see how the vote would go.

Peter Vaz, a congressman in Ken-

(House of Representatives)

Tuition situation is going to get worse

By Corinne Hunter

"I know it is a terrible, but I think nine hundred dollars is a bit low," said Vice-President for Financial Operations Stuart Cowen of the recent tuition in-
crease for next year. "My own personal judgment is it's going to get worse" in the future.

With an annual inflation rate hitting 8 percent, and no end to the inflationary spiral in sight, Cowen may be right. In discus-
sions about the statute of Institute Finance, Cowen and President-
ed Paul Gray '74 have pointed out a long list of problems that only money can solve and then have pointed out that the income sources are not providing the money.

Almost none of the major con-
struction projects currently occurring on campus is fully funded yet, improvements such as for educational computation facilities are behind where they should be.

A four-overtime tie with Roger Williams College gave the hockey team the co-

championship of the Conne-

cisco College tournament.

The artist of the fountain is also

The region, it contributes about 1 per-
cent to the state's economy.

The American Red Cross Blood Services-Northeast Region provides for the total blood needs of every patient hospitalized in Maine and Massachusetts.

Traditionally, undergraduates have donated in the greatest numbers. The living groups com-
pete for prizes, with pairs going to the house with the highest percentage increase and to the three living groups with the highest percentage.

To reach this spring's goal of 1990 junior, Blood Drive chairman Jim Murray '82 urged graduate students and staff to donate as well as undergraduates. "This promises to be the best drive we've had," commented Murray, who can be contacted for further questions at TCA (x-2971).

II & Co: turned out in full force for last fall's Blood Drive. (The Tech photo by Kevin Osborne.)

TCA Blood Drive

to start March 5

By Ivan Fong

MIT's Technology Community Association (TCA) and the Red Cross will sponsor their annual spring blood drive from Wednesday-

day, March 5, through Friday, March 14, in the Student Center's Sala de Puerto Rico.

Donors must be at least seventeen years old, but seventeen-year-olds writing parental permission, given on forms sup-

plied by the Red Cross and TCA, may donate, and they must meet certain medical requirements. Donors are also encouraged to schedule appointments early by filling out the form available in living groups, Lobby 7, and the TCA office, room W20-450.

MIT holds the largest college

"blood drive on the east coast, and although the MIT community represents only 0.2 percent of the MIT's Technology Community
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